gently^ like a doctor telling me something the matter with me.
"No doubt I am/' I said, my temper beginning to rise. "How-
ever, if you dont choose to speak civilly, you can keep your in-
formation to yourself."
"Mention when I offend you; and I shall endeavour to avoid
doing so," he said, not a bit put out. "You had better ask your
questions, bearing in mind that between a ghost of some cen-
turies and a girl of twenty years there can be no question of
manners."
He was so adorably patient in his contempt for me that I caved
in. Besides, I was four years older than he thought. "I should like
to know, please," I said, "who you are: that is, who you were;
and whether it hurts much to die. I hope the subject is not a pain-
ful one. If so—"
He did not wait for the rest of my ridiculous apologetics. "My
experience of death was so peculiar," he said, "that I am really not
an authority on the subject. I was a Spanish nobleman, much
more highly evolved than most of my contemporaries, who were
revengeful, superstitious, ferocious, gluttonous, intensely 'pre-
judiced by the traditions of their caste, brutal and incredibly
foolish when affected by love, and intellectually dishonest and
cowardly. They considered me eccentric, wanting in earnestness,
and destitute of moral sense."
I gasped, overpowered by his surprising flow of language.
"Though I was the last of the Tenario family, members of
which had held official positions at court for many generations, I
refused to waste my time as a titled lackey; and as my refusal was,
according to the ideas of my time and class, extremely indecent,
I was held to have disgraced myself. This troubled me very little.
I had money, health, and was my own master in every sense.
Reading, travelling, and adventure were my favorite pursuits.
In my youth and early manhood, my indifference to conventional
opinions, and a humorously cynical touch in conversation, gained
me from censorious people the names atheist and libertine; but I
was in fact no worse than a studious and rather romantic free-
thinker. On rare occasions, some woman would strike my young
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